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Dear Friends:
Welcome to

the 30th annual
Lake Placid
Summit La-
crosse Classic!
When my good
friend Mike
DeRossi and I
founded the
event in 1990,
we certainly did
not envision that we would be preparing a
30th anniversary program. No one on our
current leadership team had reached age 10!
The event has evolved in so many ways
over the years, with many of the original
Open men’s players now suiting up in the
first ever 65-over division in 2019.
Women’s competition was added in the late
90’s and has blossomed into multiple divi-
sions of women’s competition. Our scholas-
tic divisions made their debut in 2008 and
the event has evolved into a 96-team event
featuring some of the best boys and girls
high school talent in the country. A high-
light of the scholastic division has been the
evolution of and inclusion of more than 25
girls “commit” teams playing with their fu-
ture college teammates. From the evolution
of high-level girls’ divisions came the infu-
sion of the Summit 7’s event, designed to
showcase the direction thatWorld Lacrosse
envisions for the Olympics.
Beyond the action in August, two addi-

tional stand-alone events have been estab-
lished in Lake Placid in recent years; the
Lake Placid Summit Youth Classic (2016)
and High Peaks Summit Classic (2017).
TheYouth Classic has allowed us to expand
our participant age range to 7 year-olds and
we’ll have just under 60 youth teams par-
ticipate at the beginning of July in just our
4th year of the event. High Peaks has been
a great opportunity to throw it back to the
early years of the original Summit Classic,
with a smaller, more intimate feel, but still
full of competition, camaraderie and re-
spect.
The Summit could not have been possi-

ble without the efforts and support of nu-
merous organizations over the years
including, among others, the following:
North Elba Park District, Town of North
Elba, Village of Lake Placid, Regional Of-
fice of Sustainable Tourism, Northwood
School, Essex County, and NewYork State.

A special shout-
out and thank
you goes to the
following com-
munity leaders
who have had
the most pro-
found effect
upon the Sum-
mit: the late Ned
Harkness, Butch
Martin, Jim

McKenna and Roby Politi. We thank them
for their guidance and efforts over many
years to create state of the art facilities for
our event in the wonderful destination of
Lake Placid. We have also benefitted from
having some of the best and most capable
staff members to help shape and manage
our event, including my business partner
and CEO Ashley Murphy, and our Brand
and Tournament Director, Kevin Leveille.
Our full-time staff is supported by a loyal
and experienced group of sub-directors
whose are a foundation of the Summit Clas-
sic. A special thank you goes to our retired
directors including the following: Mike
DeRossi, the late Mark Snyder, John Mor-
gan,Anthony Ortolano and Tom Pillsworth,
all of whom contributed to the event for
many, many years.
We want to send a heartfelt thank you to

the many teams and players who have
graced our playing fields over the years.We
have made many friends sharing life expe-
riences in this beautiful part of the world
where athleticism and an appreciation of
the natural environment share center stage.
Looking to the future, we are excited

about the potential for growth of the
“world” game and hopeful for inclusion in
the 2028 Olympics. We see this stage as a
great opportunity to grow our game organ-
ically throughout the world, and with Lake
Placid’s historic role as a two-time Olympic
community, the potential for Lake Placid to
be a key cog in this evolution is genuine.
Finally, I want to thank our many spon-

sors and advertisers for their trust and sup-
port of our Lake Placid events. A special
thank you goes to the following organiza-
tions: Nike, STX, Graph-Tex, Lax All-
Stars, Sticker Mule, Olympic Regional
Development Authority, and ROOST.

George Leveille
Co-Founder

Principal, Summit Lacrosse Ventures

Welcome to the
30th annual Lake Placid
Summit Lacrosse Classic!

Tourmanent founders Mike DeRossi, left, and George Leveille present an award at
the 1991 tournament.
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Summit Lacrosse Ventures (SLV)
event participants including players,
coaches, spectators, vendors and par-
ents are to conduct themselves in a
manner that "Honors the Game" and
demonstrates respect for other partici-
pants. As a participant in the SLV
event, an individual assumes certain
obligations and responsibilities to the
game of lacrosse and its participants.
The essential elements in this "Code of
Conduct" are HONESTY and IN-
TEGRITY. Those who conduct them-
selves both on and off the playing field
in a manner that reflects these elements
will bring credit to the sport of
lacrosse, themselves, their team, and
their organization. It is only through
such conduct that our events can earn
and maintain a positive image and ef-
fect on all who are impacted by them,
to include host communities and facil-
ities. Summit Lacrosse Ventures com-
mands the following behaviors for
those participating or involved in any
way in the SLV event:
• Regard in earnest, the pillars of the

Summit Lacrosse Society, which em-
body the virtues that we at SLV hold
with the utmost regard and impor-
tance:

• RESPECT: People and prop-
erty; Yourself; Your team; Your oppo-
nent; Your staff/officials; Your venue;
Your host community; Those who
came before you; Respect the game
and its legacy.

• COMPETITION. Succeed to
your greatest potential, as individuals
and as teams, on and off the field, in
lacrosse, and in life. Compete fairly
and with sportsmanship, to advance the
best interest of the game and the
greater community.

• CAMARADERIE. Appreciate
the tremendous and vibrant community
of which you are a member; build rela-
tionships for life; enjoy good times and
great people, in special places.
• The essential elements of the "Code

of Conduct" must be adhered to.
• Sportsmanship and teaching the

concepts of fair play are essential to the
game, and must be taught and devel-
oped, both at home and on the field
during practices and games.
• The emphasis on winning should

never be placed above the value of
good sportsmanship, the concepts of
fair play, or the fundamental skills and
education of the game.
• Derogatory comments are unac-

ceptable. Use positive reinforcement
with players and adults alike.
• It should be remembered that criti-

cism, once made, can never be re-
tracted.
• The safety and welfare of players

and participants are of primary impor-
tance.
• Coaches must always be aware of

the tremendous influence they have on
their players. They are to strive to be
positive role models in dealing with
young people, as well as with adults.
• Officials are expected to conduct

themselves as professionals and in a
manner that demonstrates courtesy and
fairness to all parties while exercising
their authority on the field.
• Adults involved with the game

must never permit anyone to openly or
maliciously criticize, badger, harass, or
threaten an official.
• Knowledge of the rules of compe-

tition must be respected and adhered to
by all who participate in the game of
lacrosse, both in the letter and the spirit
of the game. Attempts to manipulate
rules in an effort to take unfair advan-
tage of an opponent, or to teach delib-
erate unsportsmanlike conduct, is
considered unacceptable conduct.
• Eligibility requirements, such as

age and previous level of participation,
must be followed. They have been es-
tablished to encourage and maximize
fair participation, as well as promote
safety. We rely on the honesty of par-
ticipants to govern eligibility.

The Summit Lacrosse
Society Code Of Conduct
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In the interest of ensuring participant
safety and the appropriate use of the
fields and facilities, Summit Lacrosse
Ventures reserves the right to postpone,
cancel, or shorten games due to in-
clement weather, especially lightning.
Rules governing play are consistent with
NCAA rules with regard to lightning and
extreme weather. The call for game de-
lays will come from event management
staff. If a staff member or referee sees
lightning, it is to be reported over the
radio; game delay decisions are not the
responsibility of staff or referees. If light-
ning or hazardous weather is detected,
the following manda-
tory procedures will be
implemented. Should
any participants choose
not to comply with
SLV’s weather protocol,
they do so at their own
risk.
• Once severe weather

is imminent , an air
horn will sound multi-
ple times, indicating
that the field area must
be evacuated. All staff
and tournament partici-
pants (players, specta-
tors, staff, vendors) are
to evacuate the playing
field and related areas
and go to their vehicles
for safety for approxi-
mately 30 minutes from
when the last hazardous
condition is detected.
All tournament activi-
ties, to include vendors
are to cease operation.
No participants are to
return to the fields until
a second series of horn blasts is heard, or
upon notification by a Director. No one is
allowed back into the playing field area
until officials have determined that it is
safe to resume play.
• Participants are to remain in their

cars, and are not to leave the venue until
tournament directors have confirmed that
play will not resume.
• Secured tents and equipment can be

left at the fields until the storm delay is
over; • Once the severe weather clears, a
horn blast will denote when it is safe to
resume play; • If a weather-related evac-
uation occurs during the 1st half, teams

will return to play the 2nd half of the
game, weather permitting. If the evacua-
tion occurs during the second half, the
game MAY pick-up where it left off
(weather permitting), OR the game MAY
be terminated, and the score recorded as
is. If the score differential is equal to or
greater than 6, regardless of time remain-
ing, the game may be terminated.
• Tournament officials will make every

effort to “make-up” time, but the sched-
ule may be delayed up to the duration of
the suspension of play; • Please be ad-
vised that for all issues effecting game
play (e.g.- field/goal conditions, sched-

ules, seeding/reseeding,
playoffs, weather-re-
lated play halts/restarts,
etc.), official informa-
tion and decisions can
only be obtained from
tournament Directors,
who are located at the
tournament headquar-
ters. Please do not re-
quest or expect formal
information from score
keepers, referees,
grounds keepers, park-
ing staff, or security
personnel.
• In addition to being
available at the tourna-
ment headquarters, tour-
nament Directors will
first and foremost uti-
lize the tournament so-
cial media, website, and
email/mobile phones in
an emergency, to com-
municate information
pertinent to game play.
• It is ultimately the
team’s on-site represen-

tative’s responsibility to seek out and ob-
tain correct and timely information that
affects their team’s play from the tourna-
ment Directors. This above signifies the
need for teams to COMPLETELY fill out
registration material, including contact
information for on-site team representa-
tives.
• Inclement weather is out of the con-

trol of tournament directors. Every effort
will be made to facilitate fair and maxi-
mum play, with safety as the principal
factor. SLV is not responsible for venue
conditions related to weather, force ma-
jeure, or other events beyond its control.

Hazardous Weather/ Evacuation
Policy & Procedures

THANK YOU FOR YOUR ATTENTION TO
AND COMPLIANCE WITH OUR SAFETY

POLICY AND PROCEDURES!

Serving the Lake Placid region with
the finest wines and spirits since 1983

The largest inventory,
the best selection

and the best prices.
Many Hard-To-Find,

Highly-Allocated selections
Welcome LAX players!
*Located in Cold Brook Plaza*
Next to Hannaford &Marshall’s

(518) 523-2333
thewineandspiritshoppe@gmail.com
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Welcome LAX 
 Players!

The UPS  S to re

1936 Sa ra n a c Ave. ~ La ke Pla cid

5 18-5 23 -186 5

 For AllYour Shippin g a n d Prin tin gNeeds

Starts: Aug 6 ‘19 at 5:30 PM
Ends: Aug 6 ‘19 at 7:00 PM
Minimum age: 5 years old
Maximum age: 18 years old
Age as of: Aug 6 ‘19
Lacrosse Training: This is a training event
developed by PLL athletes specifically for
athletes that emphasizes fundamentals,
while giving valuable feedback for growth,
all in a fun, fast-paced environment. PLL
Academy lacrosse training sessions focus
on shooting, passing, dodging, communi-
cation, basic concepts, developing hand-eye
coordination, footwork, body control, com-
munication, and lacrosse IQ development.
Jake Bernhardt: World Champion with
Team USA in 2018, Professional Cham-
pion, University of Maryland Team Cap-
tain, 2 National Championship game
appearances, Winner of the William Cole
Award as the team’s best overall midfielder,
as a freshman named winner of team’s “Be
the Best” Award for overall strength and
conditioning, Offensive Coordinator, Uni-
versity of Vermont, Whipsnakes LC Mid-
fielder.
Josh Byrne: Silver Medal with Team
Canada in 2018, Professional Rookie of

The Year, First Overall Pick in the NLL
draft, 2017 CAA Player of The Year At
Hofstra, 3rd teamAll-American, 2-TimeAll
CAA, Chaos LCAttackman.
Where: Lake Placid Summit Classic -
North ElbaAthletic Fields, 74 Recycle Cir-
cle Lane (Lacrosse Way), Lake Placid, NY
12946.
When: Tuesday, August 6th - 5:30PM -
7:00PM
Who: Session will be segmented by age-
group, with players of matching size and
skill level competing together. This will en-
sure an appropriate matching of skill. Play-
ers of any and all skills levels are welcome
to attend. PLL Academy lacrosse training
sessions are designed to help players of all
skill levels improve, so don’t worry about
skill gaps or potential inexperience. We all
share the common goal of improvement -
regardless of our skill level today.
Pricing: 90 minute lacrosse training $99
Questions: Email amanning@premier-
lacrosseleague.com with any questions. We
understand you have options with lacrosse
training, and we want you to be comfortable
with whichever route you choose - espe-
cially ours.

REGISTER FOR THE PLL ACADEMY
LACROSSE TRAINING SESSION
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MMMM eeee nnnn tttt iiii oooo nnnn     yyyy oooo uuuu ’’’’ rrrr eeee
wwww iiii tttt hhhh     llll aaaa cccc rrrr oooo ssss ssss eeee

aaaa nnnn dddd     yyyy oooo uuuu     cccc aaaa nnnn     pppp llll aaaa yyyy
gggg oooo llll ffff     ffff oooo rrrr     $$$$ 6666 5555 !!!!
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�019 SLV: GIRLS (�019 - �0��) DIVISION RULES
Girls 2019-2022 divisions will utilize US Lacrosse rules with the following excep-

tions/clarifications; Girls 14U (2023-2024) divisions will utilize the Modified Sports Stan-
dards of the US Lacrosse rules with the following exceptions;
1. Eligibility: It is the responsibility of each team to ensure that all players meet age el-

igibility requirements for the division in which they participate, as published on the tour-
nament website and Terms & Conditions.
2. Timing: All games will consist of two (2) 23-minute running time halves with a five-

minute half-time. The clock will stop in the last minute of each half, unless there is a 10-
goal differential, in which case running time will continue. Penalty time will also be
running time. Yellow cards are non-releasable 1-minute fouls. Any player receiving (2)
yellow cards in one game will be removed from that game. A player receiving a red card
will serve a 2-minute, non-releasable penalty, will be removed from that game, and po-
tentially their next game. *Note - game duration and halftime may be shortened by the
mutual agreement of participating teams. Also, at the discretion of the
tournament organizers, game times may be shortened due to inclement
weather, or to keep the tournament on schedule.
3. Overtime: Sudden victory overtime will follow the completion of

a tied game after a 3-minute break; sudden victory periods will be 3
minutes of running time.
4. Delay of Game: Teams may be assessed a delay of game penalty

if not ready to begin play at the scheduled time; games may be short-
ened at the discretion of the organizers to keep game times on sched-
ule.
5. Weather Delay: If a weather-related evacuation occurs during the

1st half, teams will return to play the 2nd half of the game, weather per-
mitting. If the evacuation occurs during the second half, the game MAY
pick-up where it left off (weather permitting), OR the game MAY be
terminated, and the score recorded as is. If the score differential is equal
to or greater than 6, regardless of time remaining, the game may be ter-
minated.
6. Tie Breaks & Re-Seeds: Refer to the SLV Tournament Tie-Break

Formula for all divisions
7. Timeouts: Each team will be permitted one (1) 1-minute timeout

per half. Timeout may be requested after a goal is scored, or the re-
quester’s team is in clear possession of the ball. The game clock will be
stopped during timeouts. There are NO timeouts allowed in overtime
periods.
8. Alternating Possession: In the event of alternate possession, the

first team listed on the scoresheet is given first possession.
9. 12U & 14U Stick-checking: Modified stick-checking will be per-

mitted.
10. Expulsion, Ejection, or Fighting: To the discretion of officials

and/or tournament directors, any participant (player, coach, team official, or spectator) who
is ejected during tournament play, on or off the playing field, may be subject to a one or
more game suspension, up to automatic disqualification from the tournament. Any player or
coach called for verbal abuse will serve a one-minute unsportsmanlike conduct penalty. Con-
tinued abuse will result in ejection from the contest, and potentially the tournament.
11. Summit Society:All teams, coaches, players, parents and team officials must adhere

to the Summit Lacrosse Society. No profanity or unsportsmanlike conduct will be toler-
ated. Offending team(s) may be disqualified.
12. NORTHSTAR DIVISION ONLY will use the following NCAA Rules. Officials

will provide tutorial(s) to each team(s) before their first game: a. Self-Start Exceptions: All
fouls in CSA, off sides violations, alternate possession situations, carding situations, and
on any stoppage of the game clock.

b. Free Movement: When the whistle is blown, players on the field may continue
moving. Ball carrier will initiate the start of play, and all players must be at least 2-meters
away.

c. Goal Circle play: Defense is allowed to run through the crease when not in pos-
session of ball, and stand in when within a stick’s length of ball carrier. Any number of
players are allowed in the crease when in possession of ball.

d. The clock will stop in the last minute of each half on 8 - meters only; and after a
goal is scored.

�019 SLV: BOYS HIGH SCHOOL (�0�0-�0�3) DIVISION RULES
Boys 2020-2023 divisions will use Federation High School Rules (NFHS) with the

following exceptions:
1. Eligibility: It is the responsibility of each team to ensure that all players meet

age eligibility requirements for the division in which they participate, as published on
the tournament website and Terms & Conditions.
2. Timing: All games will consist of two (2) 23-minute running time halves with a

five-minute half-time. Penalties will be stopped time. Personal fouls will be timed at
1-minute, and technical fouls at 30-seconds. All fouls are released if the man-down
team is scored on, unless otherwise indicated by the officials. *Note - game duration
and halftime may be shortened by the mutual agreement of participating teams. Also,
at the discretion of the tournament organizers, game times may be shortened due to in-
clement weather, or to keep the tournament on schedule.
3. Overtime: Sudden victory overtime will follow the completion of a tied game

after a 3-minute break; sudden victory periods will be 3 minutes of
running time. There are NO timeouts allowed in overtime periods.
4. Delay of Game: Teams may be assessed a delay of game penalty
if not ready to begin play at the scheduled time; games may be short-
ened at the discretion of the organizers to keep game times on sched-
ule.
5. Weather Delay: If a weather-related evacuation occurs during

the 1st half, teams will return to play the 2nd half of the game,
weather permitting. If the evacuation occurs during the second half,
the game MAY pick-up where it left off (weather permitting), OR
the game MAY be terminated, and the score recorded as is. If the
score differential is equal to or greater than 6, regardless of time re-
maining, the game may be terminated.
6. Tie Breaks & Re-Seeds: Refer to the SLV Tournament Tie-

Break Formula for all divisions
7. Substitutions: All substitutions will be on the fly.
8. Timeouts: Each team will be permitted one (1) 1-minute time-

out per half, which may be called by the team in possession any place
on the field. Timeouts may be called by either team during a dead
ball situation. The game clock will be stopped during timeouts. There
are NO timeouts allowed in overtime periods.
9. Advancing the Ball, Counts, & Stalling: In the event of al-

ternate possession, first possession will be given to the first team
listed on the scoresheet. No counts will be used for advancing the
ball or stalling, unless a stall warning is initiated by officials. Ex-
ceptions below. If a stall warning is initiated, the ball must be moved
into the attack goal area within 10 seconds and kept there. Per NFHS
Rules:
a. During the last 2 minutes of the game, automatic Stall Warnings

will be in effect for the team leading by 4 goals or less.
b. When the goal differential is 5 goals or more, or if the game is

tied, there will be no automatic stall warning in the final 2 minutes of play
10. Over and Back Rule: Once the offensive team establishes offense inside the at-

tack goal area, the ball is considered live. If offense causes the ball to cross the mid-
line, a turnover will result.
11. Restarts: Per NFHS Rules. The goalie shall be given a maximum of 5 seconds

to return to the crease area.
12. Slow Whistle Rule:When a flag is thrown, the slow whistle will end play if the

ball hits the ground or comes above the offense restraining line.
13. Expulsion, Ejection, or Fighting: To the discretion of officials and/or tourna-

ment directors, any participant (player, coach, team official, or spectator) who is ejected
during tournament play, on or off the playing field, may be subject to a one or more
game suspension, up to automatic disqualification from the tournament. Any player or
coach called for verbal abuse will serve a one-minute unsportsmanlike conduct penalty.
Continued abuse will result in ejection from the contest, and potentially the tourna-
ment.
14. Summit Society: All teams, coaches, players, parents and team officials must

adhere to the Summit Lacrosse Society. No profanity or unsportsmanlike conduct will
be tolerated. Offending team(s) may be disqualified.

�019 Summit Lacrosse
Ventures Tournament Rules
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�019 Summit Lacrosse
Ventures Tournament Rules

�019 SUMMIT �s LAKE PLACID RULES
Divisions will utilize National Federation High School (NFHS) Rules with the following

exceptions;
1. Eligibility: It is the responsibility of each team to ensure that all players meet age eligi-

bility requirements for the division in which they participate, as published on the tournament
website and Terms & Conditions. If a team is unable to take the field at their scheduled game
time, and/or must borrow players from another team to play, they will forfeit the game, jeop-
ardizing their playoff eligibility. Final decisions will be made by Tournament Directors.
2. Timing: All games will consist of one (4) 6-minute, running time quarters, with 1-minute

between quarters, and a 2-minute halftime. Time will be kept at each field. Penalties will be
1-minute running time. Yellow cards are non-releasable 1-minute fouls. Any player receiv-
ing (2) yellow cards in one game will be removed from that game. A player receiving a red
card will serve a 2-minute, non-releasable penalty, will be removed from that game, and po-
tentially their next game. *Note - game duration may be shortened by the mutual agreement
of participating teams. Also, at the discretion of the tournament organizers, game times may
be shortened due to inclement weather, or to keep the tournament on schedule.
3. Gameplay: Games will consist of a 7 v 7 format, 6 field players and a goalie per side.

There will be no restraining line, but typical boundary rules will otherwise apply, to include
off-sides enforced at the midline (2 field player   GK stay back). “On the Fly” substitutions
are permitted, but must be from the designated sub box. One draw per game, goalies will ini-
tiate the clear after each goal.

a. All Divisions will utilize:
i. Self-Start Exceptions: All fouls in CSA, off sides violations, alternate possession

situations, carding situations, and on any stoppage of the game clock.
ii. Free Movement: When the whistle is blown, players on the field may continue

moving. Ball carrier will initiate the start of play, and all players must be at least 2-meters
away.

iii. Over & Back: Once the ball is advanced over midfield, the offensive team may
not bring it back over to their defensive half unless the ball was last touched by defense, or a
shot leaves the offensive half of the field.

iv. Out of Bounds: If a shot misses the goal and does not deflect off a defensive
player or their stick, the ball is awarded to the opposing team

v. The goalie (or whomever clears the ball from the crease) may not remain in the
goal circle for more than five (5) seconds when in possession of the ball.

b. 2019-2022 Divisions will utilize: i. Goal Circle play: Defense is allowed to run through
the crease when not in possession of ball, and stand in when within a stick’s length of ball car-
rier. Any number of players are allowed in the crease when in possession of ball.
4. Overtime: Overtime will follow the completion of a tied game; format will be 4v4 (3

GK). No offsides enforcement. No subs. Continuous sudden victory to determine a winner.
5. Delay of Game: Teams may be assessed a delay of game penalty if not ready to begin

play at the scheduled time; games may be shortened at the discretion of the organizers to keep
game times on schedule.
6. Tie Breaks & Re-Seeds: Refer to the SLV Tournament Tie-Break Formula for all divi-

sions
7. Timeouts: There are no timeouts granted in regulation or overtime. Only an official may

stop the game.
8. Alternating Possession: In the event of alternate possession, the first team listed on the

scoresheet is given first possession.
9. Checking: All divisions will play full checking, unless a 14U coach requests modified

checking. In this case, modified checking in accordance with USL 14U Rules will be man-
dated.
10. Goalies: Goalkeepers are encouraged to wear thigh pads and shin guards; no penalty

will be assessed if they chose not to.
11. Expulsion, Ejection, or Fighting: To the discretion of officials and/or tournament di-

rectors, any participant (player, coach, team official, or spectator) who is ejected during tour-
nament play, on or off the playing field, may be subject to a one or more game suspension,
up to automatic disqualification from the tournament. Any player or coach called for verbal
abuse will serve a one-minute unsportsmanlike conduct penalty. Continued abuse will result
in ejection from the contest, and potentially the tournament.
12. Summit Society: All teams, coaches, players, parents and team officials must adhere

to the Summit Lacrosse Society. No profanity or unsportsmanlike conduct will be tolerated.
Offending team(s) may be disqualified.

�019 SLV: MEN’S ADULT DIVISION RULES
1. Eligibility: It is the responsibility of each team to ensure that all players meet age

eligibility requirements for the division in which they participate, as published on the
tournament website and Terms & Conditions.
2. Timing:All 18  - 45  men’s games will consist of four 15-minute running time pe-

riods, with a 5-minute halftime. 50  - 65  games can be set at 10 to 15-minute running
time periods, subject to the mutual consent of participating teams. Penalties will be
stopped time. Personal fouls will be timed at 1-minute, and technical fouls are 30-sec-
onds. All fouls are released if the man-down team is scored on, unless otherwise indi-
cated by the officials. *Note - game duration and halftime may be shortened by the
mutual agreement of participating teams. Also, at the discretion of the tournament or-
ganizers, game times may be shortened due to inclement weather, or to keep the tour-
nament on schedule.
3. Overtime: In the event of a tie game at the end of regulation, Sudden Victory over-

time will begin after a 3-minute break. Overtime periods will be 3 minutes of running
time. There are NO timeouts allowed in overtime periods.
4. Delay of Game: Teams may be assessed a delay of game penalty if not ready to

begin play at the scheduled time; games may be shortened at the discretion of the or-
ganizers to keep game times on schedule.
5. Weather Delay: If a weather-related evacuation occurs during the 1st half, teams

will return to play the 2nd half of the game, weather permitting. If the evacuation oc-
curs during the second half, the game MAY pick-up where it left off (weather permit-
ting), OR the game MAY be terminated, and the score recorded as is. If the score
differential is equal to or greater than 6, regardless of time remaining, the game may be
terminated.
6. Tie Breaks & Re-Seeds: Refer to the SLV Tournament Tie-Break Formula for all

divisions
7. Timeouts: Each team will be permitted two 1-minute timeouts per half, and may

be called by the team in possession any place on the field. Timeouts may also be called
by either team during a dead ball situation. The game clock will be stopped during time-
outs. There are NO timeouts allowed in overtime periods.
8. Face-offs: Face-offs will be conducted with the 2017-2018 NCAA rules as a guide.

Adjustment of sticks prior to the set call will be allowed by officials to ensure proper
placement of the crosse & bodies. No player may pick up or carry the ball in the back
of the stick. Carrying the ball in the back of the stick is defined as no more than 1 step.
Face-off violations will result in a turnover. The player in violation may stay in the game
and play defense. Violations are NOT counted by the officials, but continued technical
fouls by a player or team may result in a 1-minute unsportsmanlike conduct foul.
9. Advancing the Ball, Counts & Stalling: No counts will be used unless a stall

warning is issued. If a stall warning is issued the ball must be moved to the attack box
area within 10 seconds and kept in the attack box area. There will be no automatic 2-
minute stalling rule in the fourth period. In the event of alternate possession, first pos-
session will be awarded to the first team listed on the scoresheet.
10. The Dive: Plays for offensive players around the crease shall be adjudicated as per

the NFHS rules (read: no diving).
11. Over and Back Rule: Once the offensive team establishes offense below the re-

straining line, the ball is considered live for over and back rules. If offense causes the
ball to cross the midline, a turnover will result.
12. Substitutions: All substitution will be on the fly.
13. Restarts: Restarts will be as per NFHS Rules. Quick restarts are encouraged, but

no player may be within 5 yards of the player in possession. Goaltenders will be al-
lowed a maximum of 5 seconds to return to the crease area.
14. Slow Whistle Rule: When a flag is thrown, the slow whistle will end play if the

ball hits the ground or comes above the offense restraining line.
15. Equipment & Crosses: Head coaches must certify their teams as properly

equipped, as per rule, prior to the beginning of each contest. In the absence of a head
coach, the team’s captain shall certify the team is properly equipped. Failure to certify a
team as to proper equipment will result in a forfeited game. All players will be expected
to have appropriate equipment including sticks, helmets, chin straps, mouthpieces, and
satisfactory gloves in accordance with NCAA standards. Each player is required to wear
the issued uniform of its team. Crosses may conform to either NCAA or NFHS rules
with regard to width & length. Crosses narrower than 6” at the top of the head or that do
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�019 Summit Lacrosse
Ventures Tournament Rules

not meet length requirements are to be assessed as 3 minute fouls& the stick is removed
from play. Pocket depth infractions will be 1 minute fouls and may be corrected before
entering the field of play. No more than 4 long sticks on the field at any time, per team.
16. Body checking: 50  and Older Divisions: No body checking is allowed. 35  & 45

Divisions: Limited contact only on the player in possession. 18  & 30  Divisions will
play NCAA Rules for body checking.
17. Miscellaneous: Teams will be assessed a delay of game penalty if not ready to

begin play at the scheduled time; teams are responsible for being ready to play at the
scheduled time for each game. Blood/bleeding situations will follow NCAA guidelines.
Subject to player eligibility requirements, all teams and players requesting roster ex-
ceptions must report to the game officials (including staff running the table) at least five
minutes before the scheduled start time of the game; failure to do so may result in for-
feiture and disqualification of the infracting team and player(s).
18. Expulsion, Ejection, or Fighting: To the discretion of officials and/or tourna-

ment directors, any participant (player, coach, team official, or spectator) who is ejected
during tournament play, on or off the playing field, may be subject to a one or more
game suspension, up to automatic disqualification from the tournament. Any player or
coach called for verbal abuse will serve a one-minute unsportsmanlike conduct penalty.
Continued abuse will result in ejection from the contest, and potentially the tournament.
19. Summit Society: All teams, coaches, players, parents and team officials must ad-

here to the Summit Lacrosse Society. No profanity or unsportsmanlike conduct will be
tolerated. Offending team(s) may be disqualified.

�019 SLV: WOMEN’S ADULT DIVISIONS RULES
The Women’s divisions will utilize NCAA Rules to include:

1. Self-Start: Exceptions: All fouls in CSA, off sides violations, alternate pos-
session situations, carding situations, and on any stoppage of the game clock.

2. Free Movement:When the whistle is blown, players on the field may continue
moving. Defenders cannot be within 2-meters of the player with possession.

3. Simultaneous Whistle: When a defender violates shooting space and the
whistle is blown simultaneously as a shot is taken: If goal is scored, it counts. If the goalie
makes a save and maintains possession, there is no 8-meter shot awarded, and the goalie
maintains possession.

4. Draw: A max of 3 players per team can be in the midfield during a draw; no
one else is permitted beyond the restraining lines until possession is determined.

5. Goal Circle play: Defense is allowed to run through the crease when not in
possession of ball, and stand in when within a stick’s length of ball carrier. Any number
of players are allowed in the crease when in possession of ball.

6. (Attack) Goal Circle Foul: Goalie gets possession; offending player goes be-
hind goal.

7. Free Space to Goal: If advancing to goal and looking to shoot. GK exempt.
8. Alternate Possession: Alternate possession replaces the throw.
9. Body Ball: Allowed, except to blatantly block a shot on goal with body 10.

Cards: 1-min [releasable: yellow, non-releasable: red]
With the following exceptions;
1. Eligibility: It is the responsibility of each team to ensure that all players meet age el-

igibility requirements for the division in which they participate, as published on the tour-
nament website and Terms & Conditions.
2. Timing: All games will consist of two (2) 23-minute running time halves with a five-

minute half-time. Penalty time will also be running time. Yellow cards are non-releasable
1-minute fouls. Any player receiving (2) yellow cards in one game will be removed from
that game. A player receiving a red card will serve a 2-minute, non-releasable penalty,
will be removed from the game, and potentially their next game. The clock will stop in the
last minute of each half, unless there is a 10-goal differential, in which case running time
will continue. *Note - game duration and halftime may be shortened by the mutual agree-
ment of participating teams. Also, at the discretion of the tournament organizers, game
times may be shortened due to inclement weather, or to keep the tournament on schedule.
3. Overtime: Sudden victory overtime will follow the completion of a tied game after

a 3-minute break; sudden victory periods will be 3 minutes of running time.
4. Delay of Game: Teams may be assessed a delay of game penalty if not ready to begin

play at the scheduled time; games may be shortened at the discretion of the organizers to
keep game times on schedule.

5. Weather Delay: If a weather-related evacuation occurs during the 1st half, teams
will return to play the 2nd half of the game, weather permitting. If the evacuation occurs
during the second half, the game MAY pick-up where it left off (weather permitting), OR
the game MAY be terminated, and the score recorded as is. If the score differential is equal
to or greater than 6, regardless of time remaining, the game may be terminated.
6. Tie Breaks & Re-Seeds: Refer to the SLV Tournament Tie-Break Formula for all di-

visions
7. Timeouts: Each team will be permitted one (1) 1-minute timeout per half. Timeout

may be requested after a goal is scored, or the requester’s team is in clear possession of
the ball. The game clock will be stopped during timeouts. There are NO timeouts allowed
in overtime periods.
8. Alternating Possession: In the event of alternate possession, the team listed first on

the scoresheet will be awared first possession.
9. Expulsion, Ejection, or Fighting: To the discretion of officials and/or tournament

directors, any participant (player, coach, team official, or spectator) who is ejected during
tournament play, on or off the playing field, may be subject to a one or more game sus-
pension, up to automatic disqualification from the tournament. Any player or coach called
for verbal abuse will serve a one-minute unsportsmanlike conduct penalty. Continued
abuse will result in ejection from the contest, and potentially the tournament.
10. Summit Society: All teams, coaches, players, parents and team officials must ad-

here to the Summit Lacrosse Society. No profanity or unsportsmanlike conduct will be tol-
erated. Offending team(s) may be disqualified.
Women’s 30  will include the following exceptions;
1. Timing: All games will consist of four (4) 6-minute, running time quarters, with 1-

minute between quarters, and a 2-minute halftime. Penalties will be 1-minute running
time. Yellow cards are non-releasable 1-minute fouls. There are no timeouts granted in reg-
ulation or overtime. Only an official may stop the game. Overtime will follow the com-
pletion of a tied game; format will be 4v4 (3 GK). No offsides enforcement. No subs.
Continuous sudden victory to determine a winner.
2. Gameplay: Games will consist of a 7 v 7 format, 6 field players and a goalie per

side. There will be no restraining line, but typical boundary rules will otherwise apply, to
include off-sides enforced at the midline (2 field player   GK stay back). “On the Fly”
substitutions are permitted, but must be from the designated sub box. One draw to start
each quarter; goalies will initiate the clear after each goal.

a. Over & Back: Once the ball is advanced over midfield, the offensive team may
not bring it back over to their defensive half unless the ball was last touched by defense,
or a shot leaves the offensive half of the field.

b. Out of Bounds: If a shot misses the goal and does not deflect off a defensive
player or their stick, the ball is awarded to the opposing team

c. The goalie (or whomever clears the ball from the crease) may not remain in the
goal circle for more than five (5) seconds when in possession of the ball.

SLV TOURNAMENT TIE-BREAK FORMULA: ALL DIVISIONS
In reseeding teams or in any other tie-break situation, the following tournament tie-breaker

will be utilized:
1. Head to head competition; all tied teams must have played each other for this to

apply;
2. Fewest goals allowed;
3. Highest goal differential, total goals scored (12 goals per game max, in a full-

length game), less total goals given up; In the event of a forfeit, the score will be recorded as
13-7 for any full-length game.

• For shortened games, ex. CCWC (20-minute games), max goal differential per
game will be 6. A forfeit will be recorded as 7-4.

4. Most goals scored;
5. Coin toss

NOTE: After each level of criteria is utilized, the tie-break resets. Example: If there is a 3-
way tie, and one team secures a seed/slot based on goals against, the tie-break resets to head-
to-head for the next seed/slot if relevant.
In reseeding teams for the playoff rounds, the tournament will try to avoid duplicate games

between teams unless the game is still in the divisional championship stream. For consola-
tion games, staff will look to schedule opponents based on whether or not they have already
played.
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2019 OFFICIAL TOURNAMENT GEAR

Located in the Vendor Village

Join us on August 8th, from
5:00-8:00pm, at the Intervales
Lodge at the Olympic Ski
Jump Complex to celebrate
four new additions to the Leg-
ends of Lake Placid Lax pre-
sented by TRUE, and our
30th Anniversary.
We’ll also present the Lax

All Stars Grow The Game(r)
Award and highlight addi-
tional award winners.
Light fare and beverages

will be available. A minimum
donation of $5.00 at the door
would be appreciated. All pro-
ceeds will benefit charities of
the Summit Society.

Legends of Lake
Placid Lax presented
by TRUE, Ceremony
Date & Location Set

This year’s inductees are:

See Page 36 for details

Roy Simmons, Jr.

Paul Rose

Phil Kessler
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We are excited to host a
special World Lacrosse semi-
nar on Friday August 9, from
4:00 to 5:00pm. The seminar
will be held at the HOF Room
at the Horse Show Grounds
(5514 Cascade Rd) and shut-
tles will be provided from the
main fields. Plenty of parking
will be available. Please register by visit-
ing https://summitlacrosseventures.sportn-
gin.com/register/form/603237937 if you
plan to attend.
Jim Scherr, World Lacrosse CEO, and

Steve Stenersen US Lacrosse CEO and
World Lacrosse VP, will represent World
Lacrosse at the seminar.
“The primary strategic goal of World

Lacrosse is to return lacrosse to the
Olympic program,” said US Lacrosse CEO
and World Lacrosse Vice President Steve
Stenersen. “The 30th anniversary of the

Summit Lacrosse Classic pro-
vides an outstanding opportu-
nity to assemble many of the
sport’s stakeholders for such
important conversation on our
efforts to achieve that goal, and
we’re thankful to the innova-
tive leaders of Summit
Lacrosse Ventures for staging

this forum.”
Immediately following the seminar, the

4th Annual Major League Lacrosse Alumni
Game will take place on Field 1 at the
North Elba Athletic Fields. The MLL
Alumni will use the proposed format and
rules of the World Lacrosse discipline, for
all to experience first-hand after the semi-
nar.
Again, if you plan to attend the seminar,

please visit https://summitlacrosseven-
tures.sportngin.com/register/form/6032379
37 to register. There is no cost to attend.

World Lacrosse Seminar
At The Summit Classic
How to get lacrosse into the Olympics

Join us on August 9th around
5pm (5:30pm start) for the 4th
Annual MLL Alumni Game.
The game will be held at NEAF
#1 and coverage will be cour-
tesy of Lax Sports Network.
This year the MLL Alumni

will use the proposed World
Lacrosse format and rules to
showcase their abilities within
the new format.
Here are some of the last

names you’ll see on the field:
Powell, Bocklet, Evans, Som-
brotto, Sweeney, Regan, Lev-
eille and Carcaterra, to name a
few.
Attendance is free of charge

and we hope that you will plan
to attend this unique, exciting
event as part of your Placid
Lacrosse experience.

�th MLL
Alumni Game
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Golden Domers; Girls Northstar Division Champions Salt City Snipers; Girls 2019-2021 Division Champions Monster; Girls 2022-2023 Division Champions

Jamesville Dewitt Red Rams; Boys 2019-2020 Silver Division Champions FCA National; Boys 2019-2020 Summit Division Champions Boston Storm

R2D26; Men's 18+ Silver Division Champions Team HLA; Women's 18+ Gold Division Champions Brews Your Daddy; Women's 18+ Silver Division Champions

Checkmate; Men's 45+ Silver Division ChampionsPort Jefferson Sports; Men's 40+ Division Champions Brown State; Men's 45+ Gold Division Champions

Lake Placid Summit Lacrosse Classic  �01� Champions
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Monster; Girls 2022-2023 Division Champions FCA Lacrosse 2021 Elite; Boys 15U: 2021-2022 Gold Division Champions Orange Crush 22; Boys 15U: 2021-2022 Silver Division Champions

Boston Storm Philadelphia Force BHG; Men's 18+ Gold Division Champions

Brews Your Daddy; Women's 18+ Silver Division Champions Motive Pure; Men's 30+ Division Champions CroArt Nation; Mens 35+ Division Champions

Patriots; Men's 50+ Division Champions Team Harley; Men's 55+ Division Champions Cloudsplitters; Men's 60+ Division Champions

Lake Placid Summit Lacrosse Classic  �01� Champions
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 24 25  M a in  S treet La ke Pla cid  • 5 23 -23 5 3
 O n  M a in  Street in  La ke Pla cid  with views o f M irro r La ke. Fo u r w a terfro n t d in in g 

 ro o m s, tw o  o u tsid e d ecks, a n d  a  priva te ro o m  a va ila ble fo r pa rties.

 The bu ild in g a t 2425 M a in  Street ha s been  a  resta u ra n t sin ce the  1920s a n d  o w n er, 
 Aljo  Cecu n ja n in  ha s co n tin u ed  tha t tra d itio n  fo r o ver 20 yea rs.

 G lu ten -Free O p tio n s Ava ila b le
 Fa m ily o w n ed  & o p era ted  b y Eu ro p ea n -tra in ed  chefs

 2405 Main St., Lake Placid • (518) 523-9902

 BBeesstt VViieeww iinn TToowwnn!! BBeesstt VViieeww iinn TToowwnn!! Best View in Town!

 WWeellccoommee LLAAXX  WWeellccoommee LLAAXX  Welcome LAX 
 PPllaayyeerrss!! PPllaayyeerrss!! Players!
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If you came to Lake Placid because you
like water, you won’t be disappointed. And
since we like variety here, you’re bound to
discover a new way to make waves. So
dive into this list and you’ll find four ways
to get wet when you’re in Lake Placid. If
you’re not into doing it yourself, sign up
for a scenic boat tour and enjoy the ride!

1. Motorboat on Lake Placid
Imagine the wind in your hair, the sun on

your face, and mountains on the horizon.
Boating on Lake Placid lake guarantees all
of the blue sky and blue water you can han-
dle, and it’s easily accessible via the state
boat launch. Hook up a pair of waterskis
and cruise the waves, or just coast around
enjoying the view of Whiteface Mountain.
This large lake is big enough for a day-long
outing.
Bonus: There’s a dock at the northeast-

ern portion of Lake Placid called Whiteface
Landing, from which a trail up Whiteface
Mountain can be accessed. It’s only about
3.5 miles to the 4,867-foot summit, but it’s
a steep haul so bring food, lots of water,
and allow plenty of time if that’s your plan.
Getting there: The state boat launch is

the best place to access Lake Placid. From
downtown, simply follow Route 86 west
and go straight onto Mirror Lake Drive

when 86 bends left. Follow this for about a
half mile and look for the large boat launch
sign on the left.

2. SUP or aqua bike on Mirror Lake
There’s nothing like relaxing in Lake

Placid — placid is in the name, after all —
and taking a standup paddle board or aqua
bike onto Mirror Lake are about the best
ways to do this. Sure, one requires a little
more balance than the other, but they’re
both a fun, unique way to experience the
water. Both can be rented from a number
of places downtown, so getting on the
water quickly is never a problem.
Bonus: Float on over to Mid’s Park

when the free Songs at Mirror Lake music
series is happening for the best seat in the
house.
Getting there: If you’re in downtown

Lake Placid, you’re already there. The pub-
lic beach is a great place to set sail, but
there are other places to launch from
around Mirror Lake. Any place that rents
outdoor gear can point you in the right di-
rection!

3. Canoe or kayak Upper and Lower
Cascade lakes

If you want to feel like you’re deep in the

While you’re here: Four ways to be waterbound

(Continued on Page 30)

Choose your favorite watercraft and head out on Mirror Lake!

Serving the Lake Placid region with
the finest wines and spirits since 1983

The largest inventory,
the best selection

and the best prices.
Many Hard-To-Find,

Highly-Allocated selections
Welcome LAX players!
*Located in Cold Brook Plaza*
Next to Hannaford & Marshall’s

(518) 523-2333
thewineandspiritshoppe@gmail.com
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 The   H u n g r y  T r o u t

 Resort  and  Restaurant

 Route 86, Wilmington, NY   •   518-946-2217   •   Reservations welcomed
 One mile North of Whiteface Mountain, a 15 minute scenic drive from Lake Placid

 The  HUNGRY TROUT RESTAURANT  lies on the banks of the West Branch of the Ausable (Ah-SAY-bull) 
 River, one of the most legendary trout streams in America. The Bottcher family have been owners for  37 years. The 

 restaurant joins the adjacent 22-unit lodge providing comfortable accommodations in a setting unequa lled 
 anywhere. In 1989 the basement of the Hungry Trout was transformed into  R.F. McDOUGALL’S PUB and 
 GRILL  and has recently been included in the Top 10 Best Fishing Bars in America by Outdoor Life Magazine.

 You’re invited to have an after-dinner libation at our pub or in our lounge, the  AUSABLE ROOM .   ENJOY!

While you’re here: Four
ways to be waterbound
Bonus: Cross the wooden footbridge at

the back of the parking area to reach a
path that leads to the base of a fairly new
slide. Carefully continue up, through the
jumble of large rocks, and you’ll reach an
impressive waterfall. It can be seen from
Route 73, but it’s way better up close.
Getting there: From downtown, head

east on Route 86, then turn right onto
Route 73 at the four-way intersection.
You’ll pass the Cascade Mountain trail-
head on the right, followed by Upper Cas-
cade Lake. Immediately after Upper
Cascade Lake there’s a sharp right turn —
it’s about 8.5 miles from the turn onto
Route 73. Take that to get to the wonder-
ful picnic area that separates the two
lakes.

4. A backcountry swim in
Copperas Pond

There are two approaches to Copperas
Pond, and both are lovely. The longer
route follows a scenic brook, skirts an
area flooded by beaver activity, then ar-

rives at Owen Pond in a half mile. Next, it
climbs over a hill and descends to a des-
ignated tent site on the shore of Copperas
Pond, 0.7 mile from Owen Pond. There
are a few good places to dive in, but the
best is the large jump-off rock that’s di-
rectly across the pond from the campsite.
A faster way to get to the rock is to start

from the second trailhead. This half-mile
hike climbs steeply for 400 feet to the
crest of a hill before dipping down to the
pond. Take a right to reach the rock and
turn left to get to the aforementioned tent
site.
Bonus: Just past jump-off rock there’s a

lean-to that’s a great place to spend the
night, and since the pond is set in a bowl
it feels pretty secluded even though the
road is a mere half-mile away.
Getting there: From downtown, head

east on Route 86, toward Whiteface
Mountain and Wilmington. The Owen
Pond trailhead and parking area are on the
right after about 6.5 miles. The Copperas
Pond parking area is on the left in another
0.3 mile, the trailhead is on the right.

(Photos and info courtesy of ROOST)

(Continued from Page 29)

 Plen ty o f free p a rkin g
 26 17 M a in  S t., La ke Pla cid    •   5 18-5 23 -716 5

  Acro ss fro m  the O lym p ic C en ter

 W elco m e 
 LAX  

 Pla yers!
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 WWeellccoommee WWeellccoommee Welcome
 LLAAXX PPllaayyeerrss!! LLAAXX PPllaayyeerrss!! LAX Players!

�5 Main St 1�9 Broadway �15 Lake Flower Ave
Tupper Lake Saranac Lake Saranac Lake
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